Abstract-This
I. DEFINITION OF QOE METRICS

A. Preamble
We consider studies where users are asked their opinion on the overall quality (QoE) of a specific service. The subjects (the participants in a study that represent users), rate the quality as a quality rating on a quality rating scale. As a result, we obtain an opinion score by interpreting the results on the rating scale numerically. An example is a discrete 5-point scale with the categories 1 'bad', 2 'poor', 3 'fair', 4 'good', and 5 'excellent', referred to as an Absolute Category Rating (ACR) scale [6] .
Let U be a random variable (RV) that represents the quality ratings, U ∈ Ω, where Ω is the rating scale, which is also the state space of the random variable U . The RV U can be either discrete, with probability mass function f u , or continuous, with probability density function f (u).
The notation used in the paper is summarized in Table I .
B. Observations in a study are samples of U
In a study, each observation can be regarded as samples U i,r,c of U . Each sample corresponds to the observation i of subject r, under test condition c, using the rating scale Ω. Typically, the notation can be simplified, e.g., if the identity of a subject is not an issue, and we look at only one test with the same test conditions c, then the set of observations will form a set of samples U = {U i }, i = 1, · · · , R. More details about test conditions are found in the next section.
C. Specification of test conditions
A study typically specifies a set of test conditions, C, which includes both technical and non-technical factors. The set of test conditions contains an invariant (static) part that is unchanged over all tests, C 0 , and a variable (dynamic) part that changes between each of the J tests, C j , (j = 1, · · · , J). For each test, the test conditions might change according to a pattern specified on a set (of size k), C j = {c j,1 , · · · , c j,k }. If C j is not the same for all R subjects in test j, then the notation must be extended and indexed with, r, i.e. C j,r . Furthermore, in some studies we don't have the same number of subjects per test condition. To specify this, you should add an index to the number of subjects R j of test j.
As an example, consider a study of the effect of a specific sequence of changes in the video quality classes, where each subject is expected to rate the overall technical quality of the video. In each test a specific set of quality classes, q n , is defined, let's say N classes, in an unordered set Q = {q 1 , · · · , q N }. The variable part of C is then defined as an ordered set C j = (c j,1 , · · · , c j,k ), where c contains both the quality class, q, and the time, t, for the quality class changes, c = (t, q). If the sequence of changes is not the same for each subject in a test, either with respect to q or t, then the notation must capture this by extending and indexing the C j with r as described above. If the test is about the effect of a number of changes, k, and not a specific sequence of such, then C j = (k, Q). Finally, if each test only has one condition, Table I  KEY VARIABLES AND NOTATIONS USED IN THE PAPER. notation meaning MOS Mean Opinion Score SOS Standard deviation of Opinion Score ACR Absolute Category Rating U random variable (RV) for quality ratings U + upper limit of a rating scale U − lower limit of a rating scale U set of ratings {U i } for a particular test condition R number of subjects (= ratings) per test condition J number of tests S Statistical definition set ({Ω, C, Σ, S}) Ω quality rating scale (same as the sample space of the RV U ) C set of test conditions Σ set of statistics S set of (sufficient) observators u quality rating value for a test condition (e.g. MOS on the ACR scale) fu probability that the quality rating is u ∈ Ω fu estimate of fu, i.e. ratio of subjects who rate the test condition with u S(u) SOS as a function of mean opinion score u a SOS parameter of SOS hypothesis in Eq. (11) A θ α-acceptability, i.e. the probability that ratings are above θ, P (U > θ) %PoW Poor-or-Worse (in %) %GoB Good-or-Better (in %) %TME Terminate Early (in %) 
Test conditions
Description of test condition for test j
specific changes for each subject r then C j = c j , where k = 1 and c j ∈ Q. See Table II for a summary of the different options in this example.
To give an illustration of how to use this in a real study, let's consider the example of web QoE [2] . Here we have R = 72 subjects who were downloading k = 40 web pages, with different content w i , and page loading time (PLT), q i , which gives c j = (w j , q j ). The test conditions can be specified either as a sequence of k = 40 content and impairments, with C 1 = {(w 1 , q 1 ), · · · , (w 40 , q 40 )}, or alternatively, if the specific sequence doesn't matter, then the test can be described by J = 40 separate tests with one test condition each,
In this study, all subjects, r, had the same C.
D. n-tuple statistical definition set
An experimental design of a study needs to specify both technical and non-technical factors, and the kind of statistics that will be obtained. To make sure that all necessary details about the statistics are included, it can be useful to have a compact notation for this. In this paper we propose an n-tuple, S = {Ω, C, Σ, S} for this purpose, where
• Ω is the rating scale, i.e. the sample set, U i ∈ Ω, e.g. {1, · · · , 5}, e.g. [0; 6].
• C is the set of test conditions 1 .
• Σ is the statistics that will be obtained, e.g. MOS, SOS, median, quantiles, etc.
• S is the sufficient observators for the estimators of the statistics in Σ, e.g.
The notation here should be considered as an example of a minimal n-tuple. Necessary extensions might apply.
E. Expected value and its estimate: MOS
The expected value (sometime referred to as the mean) of the random variable, is
This is an example of a 1st-order statistics, along with the median and the mode.
1 the static part C 0 can be defined outside the n-tuple wheref u is the estimated probability of opinion score u,
with the Kronecker delta δ i,j = 1 if i = j and 0 otherwise. Substitutingf u from (3) in (2) gives,
Now, let U i = N v=0 vδ Ui,v , and by reorder the sums, then
Hence, we have two, unbiased estimators of
F. Standard deviation and its estimate: SOS
The variance σ
. This is an example of a 2nd-order statistics, which contains more information than the mean, since it gives a measure of the uncertainty of the mean.
The standard deviation of the opinion score (SOS), is an estimate of the σ U :
The SOS is estimated over the sample set U = {U i } taken from either a discrete or continuous distribution.
It is important to note that the S is the estimated standard deviation of the opinion score, U , which converges to S → σ U for a large number of samples, R. This must not be confused with the standard error of theÛ , which is s.e.(Û ) = S/ √ R and converges to S/ √ R → 0 for a large R.
G. SOS as function of MOS
In [4] , the minimum, S − (u), and the maximum SOS, S + (u) were obtained, as a function of the MOS=u. The minimum SOS is S − (u) = 0 on a continuous scale, [U − ; U + ], and
on a discrete scale, {U − · · · U + }. The maximum SOS is, on both continuous and discrete scales (the scales as above),
The SOS hypothesis [4] , formulates a generic relationship between MOS and SOS values independent of the type of service or application under consideration.
It has to be noted that the SOS parameter a is scale invariant when linearly transforming the user ratings and computing MOS and SOS values for the transformed ratings. The SOS parameter allows to compare user ratings across various rating scales. Thus, any linear transformation of the user ratings does not affect the SOS parameter a which is formally proven in Section II-A. However, it has to be clearly noted that if the participants are exposed to different scales, then different SOS parameters may be observed. The parameter a ∈ [0; 1], depends on the application or service, and the test conditions, and is derived from subjective tests. The computation of the SOS parameter is provided Eq.(35) in Section II-B.
H. Quantiles and Distribution of User Ratings
The state space Ω of the random variable U can be either discrete, with probability mass function f u , or continuous, with probability density function f (u). If an observed set U = {U i } from a study contains a large number of observations, then the f u or f (u) can be estimated (the most well know probability density estimation approach is the histogram). For most studies in the QoE domain, estimating quantiles is an alternative option that can be quite useful.
The n'th q-quantile of a random variable U is a value Q n/q , such that the probability P (U ≤ Q n /q) ≤ n/q and P (U ≥ Q n /q) ≤ (q − n)/q, (0 < n < q). Well-know quantiles are
• q = 2 : this is called the median • q = 4 : this is called the quartile • q = 100 : this is called the percentile Assume that we have an ordered set of R quality ratings U = {U i } from a study. The q-quantiles for the ratings can then be estimated byQ
where h = ⌈Rn/q⌉, (0 < n < q) 2 . As shown above, this is also called the α'th percentiles, with α = 10 and 90, for our examples.
I. θ-Acceptability
For service providers, acceptance is an important metric to plan, dimension and operate their services. Therefore, we would like to establish a link between opinion measurements from subjective QoE studies and behavioral measurements. In particular, it would be very useful to derive the "accept" behavioral measure from opinion measurements of existing QoE studies. This would allow to reinterpret existing QoE studies from a business oriented perspective. Therefore, we introduce the notion of θ-acceptability which is based on opinion scores.
The θ-acceptability, A θ , is defined as the probability that the opinion score is above a certain threshold θ, P (U ≥ θ), 2 other estimators forQq exists and can be estimated byf s from Eq. (3) or by counting all user ratings U i ≥ θ out of the R ratings.
J. Acceptance When a subject is asked to rate the quality as either acceptable or not acceptable, this means that U is Bernoullidistributed. The quality ratings are then samples of U i ∈ {0, 1}, where 1 'accepted' and 0 'not accepted'. The probability of acceptance is then f u = P (U = u), U ∈ {0, 1}, and can be estimated by (3) with u = 1:
K. %GoB, %PoW, and %TME In the past, service providers have also based their planning on (estimated) percentages of users judging a service as "poor or worse" (%PoW), "good or better" (%GoB), or the percentage of users abandoning a service (Terminate Early, %TME). These percentages have been calculated from MOS distributions on the basis of large collections of subjective test data, or of customer surveys. Whereas the original source data is proprietary in most cases, the resulting distributions and transformation laws have been published in some instances. One of the first service providers to do this was Bellcore [5] , who provided transformation laws between an intermediate variable, called the Transmission Rating R, and %PoW, %GoB and %TME. These transformation were further extended to other customer behavior predictions, like retrial (to use the service again) and complaints (to the service provider). The Transmission Rating could further be linked to MOS predictions, and in this way a link between MOS, %PoW and %GoB could be established. The E-model, a parametric model for planning speech telephony networks, took up this idea and slightly modified the Transmission Rating calculation and the transformation rules between R and MOS, see [1] . The resulting links can be seen in Fig. 1 . Such links can be used for estimating the percentage of dissatisfied users from the ratings of a subjective laboratory test; there is, however, no guarantee that similar numbers would be observed with the real service in the field. In addition, the subjective data the links are based on mostly stem from the 1970-1980s; establishing such links anew, and for new types of services, is thus highly desirable.
The measures Poor-or-Worse (%PoW), Good-or-Better (%GoB), and Terminate Early (%TME), are all quantile levels in the distribution of the quality rating U , or in the empirical distribution of U = {U i }.
In the E-model [1] the RV of the quality rating, U ∈ [0; 100] (referred to as the Transmission Rating R), represents an objective (estimated) rating of the voice quality. It is assumed that U ∼ N (0, 1), which is the standard normal distribution, with the cumulative distribution function, Under this assumption, the measures have been defined as Observe that the sum of %GoB + %PoW do not add up to 100%, because the probability (denoted "neutral" in the figure), P (40 < U < 60), is not included in either %PoW or %GoB. The quantiles used (i.e. 36, 45 and 60) for the three measures, and the assumed standard normal distribution, are chosen as a result of a large number of subjective tests conducted while developing the E-model [1] . Table III includes the MOS and the Transmission Rating R, with their corresponding values of the %PoW, %GoB, and %TME measures. Observe: all values of MOS on the ACR scale are included, even for MOS=5 where the Transmission Rating R is not defined. Furthermore, the table contains the MOS values (real numbers) for the quantiles for each of the three measures, i.e., when R = 36, 45, 60.
The measures are estimated based on the ordered set of quality ratings, U = {U (i) }, by using the θ-Acceptability estimator from Eq. (13). First, discretise the quality rating scale U ∈ {0, 100}. Then, using the Eq. (13), the following applies%
For example, in the E-model the θ gb = 60, θ pw = 45, and θ te = 36 for U ∈ {0, 100}, and θ gb = 3.1, θ pw = 2.3, and θ pw = 1.9 on a U ∈ {1, 5} scale (when using Eq. 15).
It is important to note that the quantiles in the examples are valid for speech quality tests under the assumptions given in the E-model. The mapping of MOS to the %PoW and %GoB metrics in Table III are specific for this E-model, but the %PoW and %GoB metrics are general and can be obtained from any quality study, provided that the thresholds θ gb and θ pw are determined.
The purpose of the example above is to demonstrate GoB, PoW, TME using an ACR scale (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . This is a theoretical exercise (valid for the E-model) where we apply the transformation from R to "MOS" (term used when E-model was introduced) as given in Eq. (19), and transform Eq. (16)- (18) into Eq. (20)- (22), using the notation introduced in Table III . Samples from Eq. (19) are given in Table III . The %GoB = P (R ≥ 60) corresponds to %GoB = P (MOS ≥ 3.1) which on an integer scale is %GoB = P (MOS ≥ 4). Correspondingly, for %PoW = P (R ≤ 45) = P (MOS ≤ 2.32) = P (MOS ≤ 2). Relationship between MOS, %PoW and %GoB as used in the E-model [1] . The ratio of users not rating poor or worse as well as good or better is referred to as 'neutral' and is computed by 1 − %GoB − %PoW.
II. DETAILS ABOUT COMPUTATION OF SOS PARAMETER
A. Invariance of SOS Parameter for Linearly Transformed User Ratings
In a subjective experiment, we observe the random variable (RV) U for quality ratings (for a certain, fixed test condition). In the experiment, a continuous rating scale is used with lower bound L 1 and higher bound H 1 , i.e. U ∈ [L 1 ; H 1 ]. We observe the SOS parameter a.
The expected value of U is E[U ] = u with variance V ar[U ] = V 1 (u) according to the SOS hypothesis with
Now, the user ratings U are linearly transformed to another rating scale [L 2 ; H 2 ] by the transformation function
The variance of the transformed user ratings is
However, the latter term is equivalent to the variance according to the SOS hypothesis with SOS parameter a on the transformed rating scale, i.e.
For the user ratings transformed on the second rating scale, it holds
which leads to
As a result, the SOS hypothesis holds with the same SOS parameter a. The SOS parameter a is scale invariant when linearly transforming the user ratings in a mathematical way. However, it has to be clearly noted that subjective studies using different rating scales may lead to different SOS parameters. This has been observed e.g. for the results for speech QoE in [2] .
As an implication, the numerical derivation (by solving the optimization problem) of the SOS parameter a for given MOS and SOS values can be done with linearly transformed user ratings, see Figure 2 . Thus, the SOS parameter reflects the user rating diversity independent of the rating scale. 
B. Computation of SOS Parameter
Due to the scale invariance of the SOS parameter, we consider now normalized user ratings Z ∈ [0; 1] with U − = 0 and U + = 1.
Then, the SOS hypothesis follows as S(z) = a(−z 2 + z)
for a normalized MOS value z ∈ [0; 1] with the SOS parameter a.
For deriving the SOS parameter a ∈ [0; 1] from the subjective normalized user ratings, for each test condition c the MOS u c and the variance σ 
C. SOS Parameter on a Binary Scale
We consider a binary scale where users accept ('1') or reject ('0') the observed quality. For any test condition c, we obtain a ration p c of users accepting the service quality (U = 1). Hence, 1 − p c reject the service quality (U = 0).
Thus, we observe the following mean and standard deviation for any test condition c.
According to the SOS hypothesis and due to the scale invariance, we observe the following relationship between a MOS value u c and ratio p c for any binary scale. 
S(u
